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Justice Done.
CHAPTER XXIX.

She shook her heart.
“No, sir."
Talbot, who hart listened with an 

unmoved face, stirred in his seat to 
attract her attention ami shot a warn
ing glance at her.

“Why did you leave your situation 
—the one you went til' from here to 
HUT

"I—I was not happy; I did not like 
It." she answered In a low voice.

“Try lo speak a little louder," said 
Mr, Solby, encouragingly. "You have 
nothing to fear—while you speak the 
truth, the whole truth, you know 
Where was that situation?"

"In—In St, John's Wood,' 
reply, still less audible,

Mr. Selby's eyes glinted 
sc an if ed her keenly,

St John's Wood," he said, very 
softly and soothingly. "What was the 
address and the same 
tress?"

Fanny’s lips twitched and she raised 
her eyes appealingly to the bench 

"Ant 1 obliged—must I answer 
she asked, piteously. "I’ve told all 
know, and sorry 1 am to have to tell 
it. I—I wouldn’t do Mr. Ralph 
injury, he knows I wouldn't ! He wat 
always kind to me—oh 
never gone! Must I answer?"

“You must answer." said lain 
Saintsbury, gravely.

"Yes; why should you be afraid? 
said Mr. Selby, gently.

She gave them the name of th 
house, then faltered and paused.

“The name of the mistress?" askei 
Mr. Selby, gravely.

"There—there waa none," she said 
at last. “I—I—it was my own Loust 
—it was not a situation."

There was a stir in the court, an 
the people looked from one to the oth 
er in surprise and dawning suspicion 
Talbot glanced towards the magis 
trate's entrance as if the idea of es 
cape had flashed across his mind, bu 
he checked it and sat motionless, hi; 
sallow face set in an impassive calm 

"‘So you did not go to a situation 
Did you tell your people that you war- 
going to a house of your own ?"

“No!” came from trembling lips 
Mr. Selby paused. He knew that h 

was going to reveal a story of sin ant 
shame, but he could not help himself 
his client's life was at stake, and th 
truth must be extracted from her.

"You were not rich enough to ow 
a house : who took it for you?"

She covered her face with he 
hands and dropped in the box as 
weighed down with shame.

"Oh. 1 need not answer. 1 need nr 
tell!” she moaned 

“You must answer." lie said, rath 
er sternly. "You lived in this house 
at St. John's Wood as the mistress 
who was the—master?"

There was a profound silence, brok
en only by the breathing of the. excited 
crowd.

“Come," said Mr Selby, "tell us 
quickly. The sooner you answer the 
sooner you will be allowed to go.
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Wait! If their worships will permit 
you shall write the m me of the gen
ii em as who look the house for you."

The magistrates eimlened u nu 
mint, then laird Saintsbury said;

"We think Mint will be sufficient,"
The clerk took a piece of pm» r l 

the box and put a pm In tin slinklm 
hand, and Fanny after a glance in
wards that end of the bench where 
Mr. Talbot Den by sat, wrolt a name, 
Tbe clerk took the paper from hn 
and handed It to Mr. Selby.

He did not start ns he read the name 
did not look up for a moment, but bit 
eyes glinted as they bad done whi t 
Canny mentioned "St. John's Wood,’ 
and his lips tightened. He stood foi 
quite a minute, Ills eye^ fixed on the 
paper, then he handed it up to thi 
1 tench. The magistrates' drew to
gether over the paper, they exchang
ed glances, and their eyes were dir 
cted. as if by one impulse .to Mi 

Talbot Deuby. Not a word was npok 
en for a moment or two. then Mr 
Selby said in a grave voice ;

“You swear that this is the name ol 
♦he gentleman ?"

Fanny inclined her head.
"Why did you leave St. John's 

Wood?" asked Mr. Selby.
Her face worked and her voice was 

broken by sobs.

"We—we quarrelled. He—he toll
me he was tired of me. and—and I 
went. He offered me money, hut 
wouldn’t take it. I had some, and i 
—I—took a room in the coffee housi 
where they found me! Mr. Talbo 
knows it's the truth!”

Vnwitttingly she had let out hi: 
name. There was a movement In tin 
•rowd. it swayed to and fro. and. a 
every eve sprang at him as it were 
Talbot rose to his fed. His face wa: 
vliite to the lips, but he curved then 
vtth an insolent sneer.

"I take it that tbe girl wrote m> 
mine on the paper.'” he said, slowly 

contemptuously. "I will not stooi 
o deny the accusation. It is not tilt 
irst time a loose woman has endeav 
inred to shelter herself behind an in 
îecent person."

Fanny's face burned 
ite indignation.

with passion-

SELF CURB_NO FICTION!
Marvel upon marvbli

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, •

Itot without running a doctor’s bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
•ad economically cure himself without the know
ledge of a second narty. By the,introduction of

th* NEW FRENCH REMEDY

. therapion
■ complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
Meen restored to health and happiness who for 
years previously had been merely dragline out a 
miserable existence.
THERAPION No. 1 —A Sovereign
I Remedy TOT discharges, superseding injec

ts0»*, tee use of which does iweparablc harm b, 
leyimg toe foundation of stricture and other 
serious disease.. .
THERAPION NO. 2—A Sovereign
Ï .Remedy for primary Slid secondary, skin 

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joists, and all those complaints which mercury 
nod usrsabarilla err popularly but erroneously 
•opposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
eliminates all ooi-dnous matter from the body 
T-HCRAPION No. 3-A Sovereign 
I Remedy tor debility, -------------- --------' *

'Does he—does lie deny it?" sh< 
gasped, as much in amazement as in 
lignation. "He knows it’s true. He 
persuaded me to go with him. he 
promised me—and I believed him— 
believed him! . Oh. it’s the truth!' 
She turned to Mr. Selby, and the bench 
with clasped hands. 'Look at him. look 
at his face! It was Mr. Talbot Denby 
who took me away!"

The crowd surged towards the spot 
where he stood, and muttered threat- 
Inglv. for Fanny Mason had been thi 
belle of the locality and many of the 
oung men present had paid court tc 

her. As they looked from her to bin 
they remembered her as a pretty 
light-hearted girl : and now—

Ralph stood sternly, regarding thi 
scoundrel—his cousin!—then swiftly 
his eyes went towards Veronica. She 
ead their meaning instantly, and ris 

ing quietly went to the witness-box 
took the wretched Fanny by the arm 
and led her out of court.

The earl had sunk back and covered 
his face, with his hand. The magis
trates gazed straight before them with 
disgust, and indignation plainly ex
pressed on their faces. Talbot Denby 
looked round for a moment or two, 
then with a scornful, defiant shrug of 
the shoulders he walked to the private 
entrance and disappeared.

Some of the people made for the 
door at the same moment but the 
policeman .kept them back. There 
was sojpe açige and (jonfualon. and 

when the clerit had sternly called for 
silence the case was resumed.

Burchett was put into the box to 
prove the finding of the knife; the 
other evidence for the prosecution 
was taken, but Mr. Selby seemed to 
pay little or no attention. He sat with 
his head resting In his hand, his eyes 
fixed on the opposite wall as If he 
wer-e lost in thought, and it was with 
a start he replied to the question of 
the bench. “Do you call any witnesses. 
Mr. Selby?"

“Yes. Miss Veronica Gresham '
The earl started and flushed pain

fully, the audience drew together aud, 
for the moment forgetting Fanny's 
disclosure and Mr. Talbot Denby. 
turned their eyes upon the witness- 
box with breathless eagerness.

There was some delay, then Veron
ica, having passed Fanny over to her 
mother with fervent Ijeseechings for 
her forgiveness for the erring girl, 
entered the court and stepped into thi 
box,

She was pale, hut never hurt sin 
looked more lovely titan she did thin 
iltty when she stood forth' In ilie pub
lic eye to bear witness for the man 
xlif loved Her eyes, calm ntld sweet
ly at re no, swept the court, then rest 
ell upon Ralph with a brave, tendei 
smile that brought the tears to tin
yes of more than one of the womei 

looking up at her.
Ralph met the look with answering 

tenderness and love but with some 
thing of reproach. He had prayed thaï 
this ordeal might be spared her. bin 
now that she had met It his heart wai 
overrunning with pride and gratitude

Amidst an intense stillness. Mr 
Selby said gently, but in a curiousli 
absent-minded way :

"Miss Gresham, you are aware thaï 
the prisoner left the court suddenly 
and. as the prosecution state, without 
sufficient, ordinary reasons. I will 
not ask you any questions, but let yot 
make your statement unaided. You 
with the other witnesses, are swort 
to tell the truth, and nothing but thi 
truth.”

“Yes." she said in a low. but perfect
ly distinct voice. Then, in accents 
that faltered with love and modesty, 
she told the story of Ralph's avowal 
in the arbour, her acceptance of his 
love, and the earl’s intervention.

"And Lord Denby"—the court stir
red suddenly at the "Lord Denby"— 
promised to leave the Court in an
swer to the earl's appeal to him?”

"He did.” she replied. "He acted 
nobly, as he always has done and al
ways will do.”

There was a sound of applause, and 
a woman's voice was heard to mur
mur;

"Ah. she loves him true, does Miss 
Veronica! Tis clear!" then she looked 
in the direction of the voice, and a 
smile, proudly sweet, shone in hei 
beautiful eyes.

"I have another question to ask 
Miss Gresham : Were you out on the 
night of the murder—the night Lord 
Denby left the Court?"

"I was ' she answered, but with e 
somewhat startled air.

“For what purpose?" he asked, set
ting his lips as if. though she was 
Miss Gresham, of Lynne Court, hi 
could not spare her.

The blush stained her face again.

"To see Ralph—I xml Denby." she 
said, her head still erect, her eyes 
downcast.

"To see him—why?"

"To tell him that I could not re
main at the Court if he went ; to—to" 
—her voice broke for a moment—"to 
ask him to marry me and take me 
with him."

Again there was a sound of ap-
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Here and There.'LADIESe LADIES !
S. A. CITADEL.—Last night the S. 

A. Citadel was filled with people who 
attended the service held there. The 
speaker was Mrs. Ensign Hargrove. 

----- —o----------
Stafford's Liniment for sale 

by T. McCarthy, Water Street 
West.—sep!4,tf

N AME 0M1TTE»__ The name ,01
Mr. Martin McCarthy. Riverhead, 
$2.00, was inadvertently omitted from 
the list of the Belvedere Orphans* Col
lection.

plause. and the same woman's voice
said ;

"Ah,, there's a brave woman for 
you ! • She stood by her man!"

"Silence! " cried the clerk : but 
Veronica'* eyes went to tbe woman 
again.

"You did not see him?" «iked Mr 
Selby.

"No"—*1k* mivpn need n sigh "hi 
hud gone."

"And you left Lynne Court the next 
morning?"

"1 did." sold Veronica In a low volet
"Why?"
"Becaûse I could not go on living 

a life of ease and luxury while tie was 
fighting the world—I went to find 
him."

"And you found him—"
"As he was saving a little child 

from burning, at the risk of his life."
A hoarse cheer arose, but was in

stantly suppressed.
"One question more, and the last." 

said Mr. Selby, with sudden stern
ness: "Did you see any one else that 
night?"

"Yes." she answered, with a ques
tioning look. Why was he asking the 
question?

“Where?"
The word came almost sharply.
"Between the west wood and the 

house."
"Who was it?" asked Mr. Selby, 

leaning forward, his eyes flashing 
from her to the bench. Veronicas 
eyes went towards the chair1 where 
Talbot had been sitting.

"Mr. Talbot Denby !"
Mr. Selby bowed to her as a sign 

that she might leave the box. theh he 
turned swiftly to the bench.

"I call Mr. Thi hot Denby ! "
The usher repeated the name aloud : 

it was caught up by the crowd, the 
policeman at the door shouted it. and 
it was heard by Talbot himself, whc. 
stood in the doorway of the magis
trates’ entrance. He started and his 
face went pale and he half turned ns 
if about to obey the summons: then, 
as if impelled by a sudden fear, he 
turned away again and quickly passed 
round the corner of the building. The 
Lynne Court carriage was standing 
there, and he got in with an affecta
tion of weariness.

To the Court, please." he said to 
the footman.

No response came to the repeatf d 
shoutings of the name, and presently 
the inspector addressed the bench.

"Mr. Talbot Denby is not to lx 
found, your worships."

i ask for a remand." said Mr. Selby 
Ixord Saintsbury inclined his head 
As it was given Veronica moved to 

wa^ds the dock, and the crowd sym
pathetically made way for her. Ralph 
held down his hands to her and she 
caught at them.

"You should not be here. ah. > 
should not be here!" he murmured, 
as they took him away.

(To be continued.)

Stafford’s Liniment for sale 
by Mr. Nugent, New Gower St.

sep!4,tf
DESERTER CAUGHT. — Saturday 

night the police arrested a seaman 
who ran away from the barqt. Min
nie. The deserter was put on hoard 
to-day.

OUR NEW STOCK OF

FALL MANTLES AND HATS
has arrived. All newest and most up-to-date styles. 
ORNAMENTS, FLOWERS, WINGS, etc. 

j^-Mnil Orders receive prompt attention.

Also, New HAT

OPERATE» ON.—Elsie Andrews of 
Petites whs operated on at tile Hospit
al for appendicitis on Saturday. She 
Is doing writ considering the dang.r- 
nus nature of the operation,

Huy Stafford's Liniment from 
Mrs. Hamilton, Carter's Hill.

sep!4,tf_____
PATIENT DISCHARGE». — A lad

named Barrett, of Old Perliean, who 
was operated on at the General Hos
pital was discharged from the Institu
tion on Saturday,

The very newest thing In Eye
glasses can he had at TRAPNELL’S. 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.S.tf.

----------o---------
CABLE SHI!* GONE. — The cable 

ship Minnie left Port at 8.30 Saturday 
night for the Flemish Cap where she 
will remain a few days cable repair
ing. thence going to Halifax.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
at TRAPNELL’S, Eyesight Specialist 
—sept.O.tf.

SQUID. PLENTIFUL— Squid were 
very plentiful at Holy rood Saturday 
and one hanker baited there. Others 
are expected there to-day as this ne
cessary are about in abundance.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—sold in tens of thousands cl 
homes. Eight styles to select from 
Call and see them. CHELLEt 
WOODS. Sole Agent for Nfld.—june2f

HOLDING SOCIABLE.—Wednesday 
evening the young i>eople of George 
Street Church will hold a sociable in 
aid of the Sunday School Library and 
it promises to be an unqualified suc
cess.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations. Artifical Eyes, all sizes 
and colors. Motor Goggles, Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL’S 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.9.tf.

PARTRIDGE VERY PLENTIFUL.
Sportsmen who were out around the 
Broad Cove Branch Saturday report 
birds very plentiful there and secur 
ed good bags. Some of the successful 
ones returning by Saturday’s express.

A POOR FISHERY.—People who 
arrived by yesterday’s train from that 
section say that the fishery this year 
about Burnt Point. Bay de Verde, has 
been very poor. This was especially 
so for hook and line men though trap 
men will "clear the bread box."

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
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Barber’s Itch is a form of Ring- 
worm, which, when once started, is 
most annoying and unsightly, and 
most difficult to cure.

But you can cure Barber's Itch and 
keep the skin wonderfully soft and 
healthy by applying Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. Just read what this teacher 
ha» to «ay about the heeling power 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. Chas. C. Poirier, Upper Cara- 
quet, N.B., writes “Two yesrs ago 
while teaching at Shippegan I caught 
Barber's Itch. A friend told me Dr.
Chase'* Ointment would cure me, as 
k had him.
. "Not only, was 1 cured by that 

single box. hut it also cured two of 
my pupils, and this too quickly to be 
bgiered. One of them, a girl, had a 
running sore on the chin, which the 
doctor had tried in vain to owe. T.he 
other had ,a sore en the ear; water 
running out of it all the tyne. I can 
certify to the cure of these asses.”
,Pr- Chase's Ointment, too a box, ah „
S,ia«toiT *—* Telegram Ads. Pay I

HOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecuted. at .lowest cash rates loi 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

entlal goods. Including :
Hooks and Stationary,
Boots. Shoes, and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cyctïà, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Mttltnery and Piece Goodr 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches. 
Pbotogî-apMc and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc.. “tc.,
Commission 274 per cL to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON* 

86 AhClrareh Lua. London E. C.

FI RS SHIPPED.— A hundred and 
five cases of fox and marten skins and 
fifty bales of walrus hides, which 
were brought from Hudson Bay sta
tions on the Labrador by the S. S. 
Adventure, were shipped on the S. S. 
Slephano to New York oil Saturday.

V GOOD TRIP.—The first arrival at 
Bgy Roberts from Labrador occurred 
last week when Skipper Reuben Rob
erts came from Labrador with XOO 
qtls. He is generally high liner and is 
a most fortunate mail. He has betn 
"trolling the ffliny deep" for over 40

EPWOKTH LEAGUES MEET.—To
night in the basement of Cochrane St. 
Church a united missionary meeting 
will be held by the Epwortb Leagues. 
Tbe meeting will commence at 7.45 
and addresses will be given bv Rev. J. 
tV. Bartlett and Miss Ida Horwood. 
Special singing will be in evidence 
during the evening and a collection 
will be taken up tor the Forward 
Movement Fund.

OBJECT TO SIZE LIMIT.—At the
session of the Shell Fish Commission 
held last Wednesday at Charlottetown. 
P E. !.. evidence was taken relating 
to the lobster and oyster industry. 
The lobster men were 'unanimously 
opposed to fixing the size limit. /Opin
ions differ regarding any alterations 
in the traits, and ft is contended that 
the season should be shor/ened if 
more protection is needed.

DANCE FOR DISASTER FIND.—
On Wednesday night a dance will be 
held in th:- British Hall, the proceeds 
of which will be devoted to the Marine 
Disaster Fund. Considering the ob
ject the affair should be largely 
patronized. The C. C. C. hand will 
supply the music and this in itself 
ought, to prove an attraction. During 
the course ot the dance teas will be 
served. This part of the programme 
is being looked after by a number of 
philanthropic ladies.

BETTER FOR ('( RING. _ Ca|„.
Barbour of the Fogotla reports that 
since Friday the weather north has 
been fine and every flake, beach and 
lawn was filled with cod being dried 
under the rays of the sun. To cure 
the catch was the main point watched 
last week end little attention whs giv
en to fishing. All over the country 
a deal of fish had been spoiling but 
a continuation of present weather con- 
dltlons will save the situation.

Mliiard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia.

WILLIAM FREW.
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oMrravallo * %onie7
(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Drugjfirts thmuylu lit

the Island, and

HAYWARD & (0, Dlstrilfiling Agents
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125 .. .. .$41.8 :
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GREAT ANNUAL
PIANO and ORGAN

Reduction Sale.
Business Alterations being effected, we have commenced our 

Great Sale from September to end of year.

105 ORGANS 
31 PIANOS

C. A. C. BRU(

o be sol I. Great Cash Reductions.
the public.

Nothing like this before offered to 
Save fhtrn

IS to 40 dollars
hy buying from the oldest established I’iatio and Organ House in New

foundland. Every Instrument guaranteed.

CHESLEY WOODS ® Comp’y.

SHOW ROOM SALE !

NEWEST FALL GOODS
AT-

Special offering this week of 217 Ladies’ 
Blouses, newest styles ; manufacturers’ samples; 
all made for this season’s trade, in White, Black 
and Fancy, short and long sleeves ; all kinds and 
materials. Note the prices :— „

White Embroidered Lawn............. 45c. up
Fancy Stripe Lawn........................ 39c. up
Fancy Colored Fabrics...................59c. up
Fancy Flannelette..........................59c. up
Newest styles in Scotch Wincey, worth 

$1.80 for....................................... $1.49

LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES
in Sateen, Cashmere, Lustre and Silk; all sizes. 
Note the Prices:—

Black Cashmere, worth 95c. for . . 79c. 
Black Silk, worth $2.50 for............. $1.99

LADIES’ COSTUME SKIRTS.
12 only, latest styles from the maker, made 

for this season’s trade, in Tweed, Serge and Cloth, 
from $1.35 to $3.60 each. All worth a lot more 
money.
LADIES’ COLORED MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.

All manufacturers’ samples ; 12 only, assorted 
shades, from 79c. to $1.70. A little over half price. 
Come early and secure first choice.

HENRY BLAIR.

for the purpose of obtaining 

more money you will save. t| 

that will meet tlic rcqnircnieil 

Interest income—wilh safety. |
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AH kinds of Men’s All 
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Lined Underwear. Pour

MIXABD’S LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

OCTOBER FASHIONS
Pictorial Paper Patterns 
Now in Stock. Call or 
send for FREE 
FASHION BOOKS.

CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

SLATTE1
Duckworth and

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 1 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

1/


